FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
VOICE ON THE GO® ENABLES MOBILE USERS TO SEND EMAIL AND SMS AS TEXT, BY VOICE
Toronto, Canada – February 16, 2009 – Voice on the Go Inc, the world leader in Email by Voice*, today announced the launch of
additional new powerful features to its award winning Email by Voice solution. Mobile users can now leverage Voice on the Go’s
Email by Voice* and SMS by Voice* solution to reply, compose and forward email and SMS by voice, as text – without ever having to
type! Voice on the Go is the only provider in the world to offer such a sophisticated suite of voice‐based solutions to over 5 billion
mobile users.
Voice on the Go requires nothing more than a mobile phone from which users can access their email and SMS by voice. This
provides customers with a solution for hands‐free and eyes‐free communication, all at a price point that meets recessionary
budgets.
“With today’s demand for instant communication, it is imperative for mobile professionals and consumers to have hands‐free access
to email and SMS “on the go”, and especially while driving,” says Voice on the Go CEO John McLeod. “Voice on the Go provides
mobile users with an elegant solution that allows them to listen, compose, reply, forward and delete their email by voice without
having to type. They can also create and send SMS text messages by voice, hands‐free, without having to type. With the addition to
our core offering of new “Social‐Content‐by‐Voice*”, such as posting to Twitter and Facebook by voice, Voice on the Go has set itself
apart as The World Leader in Email by Voice* Solutions.”
Voice on the Go – Email by Voice* & SMS by Voice* Solution:
Listen to Email – Voice on the Go converts email from text into speech, allowing the user to listen to their email hands‐
free/eyes‐free while driving.
NEW – Reply, Compose and Forward Email with Voice‐to‐Text* – The user replies by Voice to the email message, Voice on
the Go then converts the message into text and sends it.
NEW – Send SMS Messages Using Voice‐to‐SMS* – The user composes an SMS message by Voice, which is then converted
to text and sent as an SMS text message.
Search Contacts and Dial Phone Numbers by Voice – Contacts can be accessed and calls placed through local access
numbers, worldwide, by Voice.
Check Calendar and Schedule Appointments by Voice.
Works with ANY Mobile Phone, Carrier Network or Headset – Voice on the Go works with ANY mobile phone including
Blackberry® smartphone™, Apple iPhone™, Windows Mobile®, Google™ Android, Palm® Pre™ and Symbian devices, on any
carrier network and with any Bluetooth, wired‐headset or in‐car audio system.
COMING SOON!
NEW – Voicemail‐to‐Text* (Visual Voicemail) – Receive your voicemail as Email or SMS, by Text
NEW – Facebook – Change Your Profile Status by Voice
NEW – Twitter – Speak Your Tweet and Post by Voice
NEW – RSS Mobile Feeds: Personalized Content such as Stocks, Traffic and Sports by Voice

‐‐more‐‐

Availability
Voice on the Go is available in 60 countries and in seven language versions; English (US & UK), French, Spanish, Italian, German and
Dutch and is distributed through its network of global resellers. For further information about Voice on the Go or its partners please
visit www.voiceonthego.com or send an email to info@voiceonthego.com .
Driving Legislation
Currently, 50 countries in the world have legislation that strictly prohibits usage of mobile phones or texting while driving unless
usage is “hands‐free”. In the United States: California, Connecticut, New Jersey, New York, Utah and Washington, DC have passed
similar legislation while other states have partial bans and bills pending.
About Voice on the Go
Voice on the Go, one of the fastest growing mobile voice applications worldwide, enables professionals and consumers to listen to
their email, contacts, calendar and other content BY VOICE at any time, on ANY mobile phone including BlackBerry® smartphones,
Apple® iPhone™, Windows Mobile®, Google™ Android, Palm® Pre™ and Symbian devices. Mobile users can now leverage Voice on
the Go’s Email by Voice* and SMS by Voice* solution to reply, compose and forward email and SMS by voice, as text – without ever
having to type!
Voice on the Go is proud to be the winner of the 2008 Handango Best Life Management Application, as well as the 2007 awards for
Rookie of the Year and Best Evolution Application.
The company has global headquarters in Toronto, Canada and is experiencing explosive growth through an addressable market of
more than 5 billion mobile subscribers worldwide.
For more information, visit www.voiceonthego.com.
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